
10:00 - 12:30 at Visit Hillbrush, 
Norwood Park Mere BA12 6FE 

Bring an interesting car or bike have a natter and a coffee

E: storage@broadpeak.co.uk to register  

Visit Hillbrush  Visit Hillbrush  
Cars and Coffee  Cars and Coffee  

Sunday 20th June 2021Sunday 20th June 2021

Picture James Mann www.jamesmann.com



Dear Friends a small group of enthusiasts led by Visit HillBrush and Broadpeak Car 
Storage have decided to set up a monthly get together of classics, moderns, and bikes, on a 
Sunday (late morning - so civilised timing) for chat and a coffee. The idea is that you get a 
bit of a Sunday lie-in, then play with cars and bikes and, afterwards, get home in time for 
lunch so as not to upset the rest of the family!

The first event is planned for Sunday 20th June 2021, kicking off at 10am at Visit Hillbrush's 
enormous car park. They are a great gang and their fab restaurant will be doing tea and 
coffee as well as delicious breakfast baps.

The 20th June is Fathers Day, so one idea would be to bring the family and then segway into 
lunch at the Visit Hillbrush restaurant but, be warned, you MUST book that in advance. 
(visit.hillbrush.com/book)

Basically, you can just turn up on the day but given this is the first event it would be really 
helpful if you could signal your interest in advance so we can gauge how many people and 
cars are likely to come. So please drop Johnnie an email at storage@broadpeak.co.uk or 
ring 01747 840666 or seek us out on Facebook: Hillbrush Cars & Coffee.

To make a lunch booking at Visit Hillbrush call  01747 440077 or visit.hillbrush.com/book

One bit of small print is that you attend the event at your own risk and subject to your own 
insurance - which we hope you agree is fair enough.

Visit Hillbrush Sunday 20th June 10am - see you there and then!
Thanks to James Mann for the amazing pics check out www.jamesmann.com




